Chatterbox Voices is a buzzing boutique sized voice agency, which represents an impressive pool of highly
skilled voice talent and translators from more than 80 languages.
We offer a one stop shop for all your audio and video needs:
Our Voice Artists are experienced in all areas of the industry; from video games and dubbing, to corporate
films, e-learning, commercials and more. Our Translators/Subtitlers are equally diverse.
Together with our audio allies Alchemy Post, we offer Voice Over recordings and Audio post production
services to the highest standard– at competitive prices and super quick turn around times.
Our versatile video team offers full service video production – including corporate and web broadcasting
and AV services for events and live streaming.
Our services include:
• Studio Hire (ProTools/SADiE/ISDN/Source Connect)
• Voice Overs in 80+ languages
• Children's Voices
• Translation/Transcription/Subtitling
• Full video production (Sony NEX FS700 and Canon C100 cameras)
• Video Creation and Captioning (Graphics)
• Video Editing (FCP, FCPX and Adobe Premier)

'I have been producing Radio and TV for over twenty years and can honestly say you would be
hard pushed to find a more switched on, friendly or value for money service than the team at
Chatterbox. They not only provide an excellent service but are hugely flexible and, most
important for me, very human and understanding of the changing landscape in which I have to
work.'
Marcus Railton - Pepper Rafferty Ltd

'When we need to find authentic, professional
voices at a competitive price for one of our
many multi-lingual projects Chatterbox Voices
is very often our first port of call. The team is
always quick to get back to you, friendly and
flexible'

'Following a recommendation, I went to
Chatterbox Voices and was most impressed by
their attention to detail, competitive rates and
friendly professional service. The Mandarin and
English voices sourced were top quality and no
job was too small. Thank You.'

Tobie Pettitt
Audio producer

Rowena - Planet Afryca.

